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JUMBO KNIT in 4 colors-go
vivid or muted in your harmony
of tones' Inches fly-work with
2 strands synthetic worsted
Pattern 7426 Misses’ Sizes
8 18 induced

Move easily from business day
to dinner for two in this soft
dress From diamond insets that
slim the waist, the sash wraps in
front Send, sew now 1

Printed Pattern 3328 Misses
Sizes 8. 10 12, 14, 16, 18, 20
Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2Vi yards
60 inch fabric

V Eas

When it comes to fashion
little girls know what s best-the
vest of course worn over a
swirly gathered peasant pretty
dress Both are Very Easy To
Sew m crisp thrifty cottons

Printed Pattern 5192 Childs
Sizes 2 4 5 8 Size 6 dress 2
yds 45 in vest 3/8

51.50 for each pattern Add 404
for each pattern for first class
airmail, handling Send to
QUICK ond EASY PATTERNS 170
232 W 18 St New York NY 10011
Fashions to Sew (F/W) 754
1979 Needlecraft Catalog 75g
Designer Collection #34 75<
121-Pillow Show-Offs $1.50
120-Crochet a Wardrobe $l.OO
119-Flower Crochet $l.OO
118-Crochet with Squares 51.00
116-Nifty Fifty Quilts $lOO
115-Ripple Crochet 5100
114-Complete Afghans 5100
112-Pnze Afghans 754
Add 25c»cf> book for postal* Handling

Ladies
Have You

Heard? t
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster
Home Economist

CAN CONFLICTBE
HELPFUL

Newly married couples
soon find it sometimes takes
a good fight to let each other
know you don’t exactly see
eye-to-eye on everything all
the time.

With differences out in the
open, it’s often easier to
clear the issues that are
upsetting the relationship.
We often say things in anger
that we hesitate to say
otherwise. Of course, this
has both positive and
negative results.

If you’re expressing
genuine feelings when you’re
angry, the other person will
gam understanding of just
how you feel. But angry
words can hurt if ac-
cusations are made that
undermine confidence in
yourself, your partner or
your marriage

Constructive disagree-
ment is based on two rules -

(1) attack the issue rather
than each other and (2) state
your case clearly without
trying to analyze or accuse
the other person. Each
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BIG FALL SALE

SUIT TOYS TOKIDS,
NOTMOM OR DAD

Everyone usually enjoys
buying toys.

But the toy that appeals to
an aunt, uncle or parent may
not be appropriate for the
child.

t s

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
DOOR PRIZES

Sale begins Sept. 26th
FINE FOODS AT BUDGET PRICES,

and Specializing in Large Size Packages
For Big Families.

person needs to be able to
understand how the situation
looks to the other.

Open warfare is dangerous
in marriage or on the job.
Actual fighting settles
nothing and often makes
things worse. Pretending the
problem doesn’t exist is
harmful, too. Angry feelings
don’t go away because you
ignore them. They can lead
to serious healthproblems.

Recognize your dif-
ferences. Face each problem
calmly. Talk ii over and
really listen to each other.
Discuss the causes of your
disagreements and together
consider the alternatives
and plan a course of action.
Make your conflicts helpful
instead of harmful.

It is common phenomenon
that adults buy toys which
essentially meet their own
needs or they buy toys
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because they are realistic.
They look for toys that do
everything and those which
resemble articles from “the
real world.”

Children, on the other
hand, are not always
operating in the real world.
They need to use their
imagination and need toys
which allow them to do this.
A toy should allow a child to
write his own program by
allowing him to be creative.
A child can’t be creative with
a battery-operated toy that
performs one function.

Parents may do best by
giving considerable thought

Call for demonstration:
MRS. MELVIN CHARLES

Washington Boro, PA
717-285-4184- 717-684-5783

LITTLE HARVEY ELECTRIC FOOD
DEHYDRATORS

Horizontal Air Flow
Even Drying - No Tray Rotation

★

to appropriate toys for tl
children and then makinj
list before going on a h
buying trip.

Don’t go shopping 1
specific items. First 1c
around to see what m
meet the child’s needs. A
yourself:

• Is this the right toy l
the ctuld whatever his or I
age?

• Is itappropriate?
• Is it going to make 1

childpassive?
• Is it too simple or 1

complicated?
• Is it possible to be hi

bvit?
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Housewares ,1
Home and Farm
Home-heating Oils

Dinnerware
Hardware

» LP-Gas

W. L. ZIMMERMAN & SONS
PHONE: 717-768-8291

INTERCOURSE, PA.

of JARS
★
★

1 Load of PINTS
I Load of QUARTS

SPECIAL PRICES!
IP LIDS ALSO AVAILABLE

CAM (215)273-3776

ZOOK MOLASSES CO.
Box 160, Honey Brook, PA

JUST ARRIVED S
Two Trailer Loads

j|| 4627 Heavy Colo
Rocker with rolled
seat Heavy legs and pillars from 2” stock

★ New and used bedroom - living room - dining
room suites

★ Open stock on new and used beds - chests -

dressers - etc
★ Good used oak bedroom suites, also Water-

fall, etc.
★ Good hand meat sheers
★ Large variety of new Spring Air Bedding See

THE NEW CLEEP CUSHION, also used bed-
ding

★ New Ashley Coal & Wood Heaters, Warm
Morning Coal Heaters, few good used coal,
oil, wood and gas heaters

★ Like new 30” gold gas range, and lots more

FISHER FURNITURE
Bart, Pa. 17503 Rt. 896 in Georgetown

Hours 8 a.m to 8 p.m - Mon, Wed ,Fn
Ba.m. to6p.m.-lues ,Thurs., Sat.


